June 2018
Below you’ll find seven prayer points – one for each day of the week – so you can pray for each point around four times over the
course of an average month, as well as the regular inspiring monthly Bible passage.

‘Oh yes, you shaped me first inside, then out;
you formed me in my mother’s womb. I thank
you, High God - you’re breathtaking! Body and
soul, I am marvelously made! I worship in
adoration - what a creation! You know me inside
and out, you know every bone in my body; You
know exactly how I was made, bit by bit, how
I was sculpted from nothing into something.
Like an open book, you watched me grow from
conception to birth; all the stages of my life
were spread out before you, The days of my life
all prepared before I’d even lived one day.’
				 Psalm 139:13-14 (MSG).
Monday
GB’s International Day of Prayer: 10 June is a day to pray for the GB family around the world remembering particularly the
International Conference (ICGB) preparations before the event takes place in Zambia in July.
Tuesday
Summer conference: GB’s summer conference is taking place at Cliff College on Saturday 30 June. The afternoon session will
look at the story of Mary and Martha – pray that we’re all encouraged to strike a balance between being and doing.

Wednesday
DofE expeditions: pray for all GB members who are tackling DofE expeditions this month that they may have enthusiasm and
energy for the task ahead, as well as having fun.
Thursday
Opportunities: give thanks to God for the amazing opportunities that being involved in GB provides thinking particularly of
royal events such as this month’s trooping the colour and all the #WeAreGB125 celebrations and activities happening this
summer.
Friday
Residential Events: pray that all those attending Residential Events this summer will learn more about God and grow in faith
as a result.
Saturday
Meetings: this month sees meetings of the GB Ministries’ Trustee Board and the GB England & Wales’ Network Executive.
Pray for wisdom and vision in their discussions.
Sunday
GB leaders: we remember the many GB leaders who have tricky situations ongoing in their personal lives and pray for them
to know God’s comfort and peace as they juggle the demands upon them.
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